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I knew nothing about the house or the people, but it haunted me. I
saw the place in a vision. Two children, a boy and a girl, were play-
ing in the courtyard. I noticed their features distinctly. The girl
ran very swiftly. Afterwards I learnt that just such a boy and girl
did live in that house and I am sure that if I were to see these children
I should know them by the faces of the children I saw in the vision.'
The Poet is a self-taught man, a distinguished philologist, and is
said to understand seventeen languages.
As we walked from Fordington to Came in discussion like friends
in council Mr. Moule repeated to me some beautiful and touching
verses which he had composed when he was in the depths of his
great trouble about his poor son Horace. The verses began, 'Lord,
I love Thee'. He had sent a copy of them to the Poet who was de-
lighted with them and said it was 'a goodly song from a golden lyre'.
Now Mr. Moule, who is an universal genius, sat down to the piano
in the Poet's drawing room and sang these verses in a sweet deep
melodious voice, accompanying himself with a beautiful and
appropriate air which he had composed himself and which came to
him, he said, like an inspiration. Meanwhile the Poet sat by on an
ottoman, stroking his long white beard and glancing round
occasionally at me, and clapping his hands softly. He is very musical
liimself. The walls of the drawing room were almost entirely
covered with small oil paintings from floor to ceiling.
At the earnest request of the Vicar the Poet read aloud to us his
admirable poem describing how worthy Bloom the Miller went to
London to see the great 'glassen house' and how he could not get
into the omnibus by reason of his bulk, though he declared he was a
poor starved Dorset man. We were all three in roars of laughter.
Then to please me he read his beautiful poem called 'Happiness'. It
is one of my favourites. He said that 'No So Y means 'No Souls', i.e.
friends, neighbours. 'No So's/ 'No my friends/ He read in a low
voice, rather indistinct and with much feeling. 'I like your pathetic
pieces best/ said the Vicar. 'So do I,' said the Poet.
He spoke of Tennyson's Northern Farmer. 'Tennyson/ he said,
'even if he did not mean to ridicule the Northern Farmer, at least
had no love for him and no sympathy with him/ Which is prob-
ably true and a just criticism. The Poet went on to say that in all
which he himself had written there was not a line which was not
inspired by love for & kindly sympathy with the things and people

